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Abstract
There are a lot of spaced repetition system based online learning services available nowadays, but
none of them are popular or widely accepted as a good means for studying. The problem of these
services is, instead of exploiting and utilizing the possibility of modern technology, they simply
brought this old school learning method to the web as an application with exactly the same experience
as one could have with textbooks and flash cards. This master’s thesis project concerns Sharplet, a
spaced repetition system based web service, who is trying to stand out by offering some features that
none of the other comparable services have. One of these features is the integration of YouTube video
clips, so that in addition to text and pictures, study materials may now include both audio and video
material.
This thesis begins by reviews spaced repetition systems in general, and then focuses on some of
the existing services and how to provide a better service. Next the thesis describes the design,
implementation, and evaluation of a new service that includes both audio and video content. The main
practical result of this master’s thesis project is a working prototype audio and video enabled spaced
repetition based service. Unfortunately, the actual performance of this prototype is unacceptable, hence
there is a need to improve its performance before it can be integrated with the production spaced
repetition system.
Keywords: spaced repetition, YouTube API, user experience, responsive design, bootstrap

Sammanfattning
Det finns en hel del repetitionssystem baserat online- lärande tjänster som finns idag, men ingen
av dem är populära och allmänt accepterat som ett bra sätt för att studera. Problemet med dessa tjänster
är, i stället för att utnyttja och utnyttja möjligheten till modern teknik, de helt enkelt fört din gamla
inlärningsmetod för webben som ett program med exakt samma upplevelse som man kunde ha med
läroböcker och flash-kort. Denna magisteruppsats projektet gäller Sharplet, ett repetitionssystem
baserat webbtjänst, som försöker sticka ut genom att erbjuda vissa funktioner som ingen av de andra
jämförbara tjänster har. En av dessa funktioner är att integrera YouTube- videoklipp, så att förutom
text och bilder, samt ljud och video både är nu tillgänglig för läromedel.
Detta examensarbete recensioner repetitionssystemi allmänhet, fokuserar sedan på några befintliga
tjänster och hur man kan ge bättre service. Den största utmaningen kommer att undersöka YouTube
API och studera användarbeteendeför att ge en bättre användarupplevelse. Det viktigaste resultatet av
detta examensarbete är en fungerande prototyp av en ljud -och video aktiverat repetitionsbaserad
tjänst. Tyvärr är det faktiska utförandet av denna prototyp oacceptabelt, därför finns det ett behov av
att förbättra sina resultat innan den kan integreras med tillverkningen fördelade upprepning systemet.
Nyckelord: spaced repetition, YouTube API, user experience, responsive design, bootstrap
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1 Introduction
This chapter gives an introduction to the area of concern in this thesis, the problem statement,
goals, and an overview of this master’s thesis.

1.1 General introduction to the area
Sharplet[1] is an online learning content management system available through most popular
internet-enabled devices. Sharplet features a unique scheduling algorithm based upon the work of
Cecil Alec Mace and Piotr Woźniak[2] that enables users to maximize their learning and study time.
Information spacing of this kind has been demonstrated through numerous peer-reviewed studies to
dramatically increase memory retention and reduce study time[3–5].
There are several E-learning platforms on the market that are based on the spaced repetition
method, but one proposed feature that could make Sharplet unique from its competition is the ability to
allow users to edit educational videos hosted on YouTube. Users will be able to chop a video into time
stamped segments that need to be studied and then synchronize them from a cloud server to web and
mobile applications (apps), thus users can watch these video segments anywhere whilst transitioning
the material from short to long term memory based on the scheduling algorithm.

1.2 Problem statement
The main problem to be addressed during the course of this thesis project is to create a working
prototype of a video study and editing mode, optimized for web and mobile web use. In order to
achieve that, YouTube API and Bootstrap[6] will be used.
Most example apps on the Internet are using YouTube API Version 2. Instead of Version 2,
Version 3 will be explored. Although Version 3 is an experimental version, it provides many enhanced
functions, some of which are key functions to realizing the goals of this thesis project. YouTube API
v3.0 makes it possible to add YouTube functionality to an application. The API can be used to fetch
search results and to retrieve, insert, update, and delete resources such as videos or playlists. In
combination with the YouTube Player APIs and the YouTube Analytics API, YouTube API v3.0
provides an application with a full-fledged YouTube experience that includes search and discovery,
content creation, video playback, account management, and viewer statistics.
Unintuitive user experience (UX) [7] often causes users confusion. The result will be either the
users will not use the application as often or in the worst case will never return to using the application
based on their poor initial experience with it. In order to provide a better user experience Twitter’s
Bootstrap will be used in this project. The final working prototype will have:
•
•
•

A responsive design, which adapts to most screen sizes on the market (such as laptops, tablets,
smart phones, etc.). Thus the layout will be automatically adjusted to suit the size and height
to width ratio of the screen.
A design that maintain consistency with other parts of the Sharplet system.
An interface that users can understand with minimal new concepts to learn.
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1.3 Goals
During the course of this master’s thesis project, the following objectives will be met:
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Study and understand spaced repetition system so the following development makes sense
both for myself and for future users.
Investigate the use of the YouTube API, quantifying the merits of different API versions.
Section 2.21 explains how OAuth which is an authorization standard works to authorize and
enable users to access Google and YouTube resources. In Section 2.22, two versions of the
YouTube API are compared and an explanation is given of why version 3 was ultimately used
in throughout this master’s project.
Section 2.2.3 discusses how best to ensure compatibility between version 3 and future versions
of the Youtube API in a seamless manner.
A basic functional design will be done of the system (see Chapter 4). A block diagram will be
developed to explain how the feature works in general and how it interacts with the Sharplet
Database and spaced repetition algorithm.
Develop the video editing and video study features. A video editing feature will be that allows
users to easily curate lecture video resources from YouTube (see section 4.2.1). Following this
a video study mode will be developed that allows users to watch entire video lectures and
select pre-curated video segments for long term memorization using the spaced repetition
algorithm (see section 4.2.2).
Study users’ behavior in order to provide a better user experience (UX) and better interaction
via the user interface (UI). Responsive web design will be discussed and studied as this is
necessary due to the various devices users will be using to access the service. Details of this
user study are descried in section 4.4. Some potential browser compatibility issues will be
discussed as well (see section2.3.2.4).
A performance analysis will be made of system via load testing before deploying it in order to
find ways to maximize its performance. This performance analysis will be presented in section
4.6.
Once the new feature has been refined both in terms of performance and design, it will be
integrated it into the live Sharplet web application. The main problems in this step will be the
database connection and design consistency. This integration will be described in section 0
An analysis will be made based upon quantitative and qualitative data collected during actual
site usage in order to better understand the system dynamics for a number of scenarios. Data
will be collected by using Google analytics, load testing, etc. This analysis will be presented in
section 4.8.
As this feature will eventually be made available via a mobile application, it is important to
understand what technical and functional requirements should be addressed before introducing
this new feature into the mobile application. These requirements will be described in section
4.9.

1.4 Research Methodology
Design research methodology was selected as the research methodology for this thesis as one of
the goals was to have a working prototype of a video study and editing mode, optimized for web and
mobile web use. By having this prototype it would be possible to collect data about how the prototype
functions as well as how both user and developers like its functionality. Alternatives research
methodologies that were considered included quantitative research methodology and qualitative
research methodology, but these did not suite the goals of this project because for quantitative research
method, a questionnaire is not capable for getting the feedback necessary to improve the user
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experience and for qualitative research methodology, the interview for individuals will bring too much
of the individual’s personal opinions and often ignore the technical difficulty to achieve them. Readers
who are interested in further details of design research methodology should read Getting Real*.

1.5 Structure of this thesis
The first chapter of this thesis introduced the area, the problem to be addressed, and the goals of
the project. Chapter 2 provides the background needed to read the rest of the thesis. Chapter 3
describes the method to be used to solve the problem stated in section 1.2 and along with the reasons
why this method has been chosen. Chapter 4 describes the implementation and analysis of a prototype
developed in this thesis project. Chapter 5 concludes the thesis with conclusions, suggestions for future
work, and reflections on social, economic, ethical, and other aspects of this thesis project.

*

Getting Real by 37signals is a great book introduces a smarter, faster, easier way to build a successful web
application.[8]
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2 Ba
ackgroun
nd
Thiss chapter expplains backg
ground of thhe thesis, inccluding Spacced Repetitioon System, YouTube
Y
API and a few aspectt of web desiign.

2.1 S
Spaced Re
epetition
n System
m
Thiss section givees an introdu
uction to how
w spaced rep
petition systeem works and
nd gives a comparison
between Sharplet andd several oth
her similar seervices.
2.1.1 S
Spaced Re
epetition System
S
The spacing efffect was reported by a G
German psy
ychologist Hermann Ebbbinghaus in his book
“Memorry: A Contribbution to Exp
perimental P
Psychology” in 1885[9]. He discoverred that we remember
r
things m
more effectiveely if we stu
udy and revieew things rep
peatedly oveer a long periiod of time instead
i
of
studyingg them manyy times withiin a short peeriod of timee. There havee been paperrs about stud
dying and
utilizing the spacing effect to im
mprove learniing such as Herbert
H
F. Sp
pitzer’s “Stuudies in Reteention” in
1939[10] and C. A.
A Mace’s “P
Psychology of Study” in
i 1932[11, 12], in theese paper th
he spaced
repetitionn method waas proposed.
In 1972, a Germ
man scientisst called Sebbastian Leittner started using paperr flashcards with the
method oof spaced reppetition and developed
d
L
Leitner system
m[13]. The Leitner
L
system
m works likee this:
•
•
•
•
•
•

U
Use a box contained several comppartments to
o store flash
hcards with questions and
a study
m
materials.
A
At beginningg, all flashcarrds are storedd in the first compartmen
nt.
C
Correctly annswered or reemembered flashcards move
m
to the next
n
comparrtment. From
m the first
oone to the seecond one, th
he second to tthe third onee etc.
T
The higher thhe compartm
ment number the longer th
he repetition
n interval (in days) that th
he learner
sshould studyy them again..
IIncorrectly answered
a
or rememberedd flashcard move
m
to the first
f
compartm
ment where the cycle
sstarts.
S
So the less thhe learner reemembers thee content of the flashcard
ds the more ffrequently hee (or she)
nneeds to repeeat them.

Thiss is a huge im
mprovement over the preevious metho
od and it esttablished thee general idea of later
computeer flashcard applications.
a
However, coompared to the
t applicatio
ons today, thhis mechanical system
cannot teell the learneer the exact date
d on whicch something
g should be reviewed
r
agaain, thus reducing the
effect off the method..
mercial comp
puter flashcaard applicatiion that imp
plemented sppaced repetiition was
The first comm
olved the m
main problem
m with Leitn
ner system aas it could accurately
a
SuperMeemo[14]. SuuperMemo so
track whhen a specificc item should
d be revieweed based on the
t performaance of the leearner. Every
y time the
learner ssees a questiion, he (or sh
he) tells the application how well hee (or she) is able to rem
member or
answer tthe question,, with an answer such aas: “Unknow
wn”, “Familiaar”, “Knownn”, etc. This feedback
will be uused by the application to optimize the time beefore this flashcard is shhown again. The time
between reviews inccreases, from
m 3 days to 15 days to longer,
l
every
y time learneer gives “Kn
nown” as
their feeedback as thee memory off the materiaal gets stronger each tim
me it is recallled. This approach is
driving a revolution in studying and formedd the starting
g point for other flashcarrd applicatio
ons in the
market tooday.
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2.1.2 S
SuperMem
mo Algorith
hm
Piotrr A Woźniakk’s SuperMeemo algorithhm[15] is thee algorithm being
b
used iin Sharplet.ccom. This
section eexplains how
w this algorith
hm works.
2.1.2.1

SM-0 algo
orithm

c
inteer-repetition intervals:
We bbegin with a formula to calculate
I(1):=1
I(2):=6
for n>2 I(n):=I(n
n-1)*EF
Wheere I(n) is intter-repetition
n interval afteer the nth rep
petition (in un
nits of days)) and EF (E-F
Factor) is
a factor rreflecting the easiness off memorizingg a given iteem. E-Factors range from
m 1.1 to 2.5 where
w
1.1
is the m
most difficullt and 2.5 iss the easiestt. E-Factor equals 2.5 by default w
when a new
w item is
introduced into a SupperMemo daatabase. The m
more recall problems
p
thee learner has more the value of the
E-Factorr will be deccreased duriing the studyying processs (as this willl cause the item to be presented
p
more freequently).
The fformula to caalculate the E-Factor
E
is:

EF
F'=EF-0.8+0.28*q
q-0.02*q
q*q
Wherre EF’ is the new value of the E-Factoor, EF is the old value off the E-Factor
or, and q is th
he quality
of the response (i.e., the feedback
k from the leearner).
m used in SupperMemo pro
ograms, as so
ome minor chhanges were made to
This iis not the finnal algorithm
produce the SM-2 alggorithm.
2.1.2.2

SM-2 algo
orithm

Befoore computinng when to present
p
studyy items, SM-2 begins witth a preparattion of the material
m
to
produce a set of piecces (smaller study items)). The algoriithm is modiified to conssider threshold effects
(by avoiiding items getting
g
too low
l
a E-Facctor value an
nd repeating
g items moree frequently until the
feedbackk is consistenntly very goo
od). The resuulting algorith
hm is[16]:
1. P
Prepare study materials and
a split them
m into piecess.
2. E
E-Factor equuals 2.5 by deefault.
3. U
Using the forrmula in SM
M-0 to calculaate inter-repeetition intervals.
I(1):=1
I(2):=6
n-1)*EF
for n>2 I(n):=I(n
4. T
The quality of
o response is
i in 0-5 gradde scale (with
h 0 being unk
known and 5 being well known).
5. U
Using the forrmula to calcculate E-Facttor:

EF
F':=EF + (0.1-(5-q)*(0.
.08+(5-q)*0.02))
6. T
The value off EF will nev
ver be lower tthan 1.3, if itt does make it be 1.3.
7. IIf the qualitty of response is lower than 3 then
n start repetittions for thee item all ov
ver again
w
without channging the E-F
Factor.
6

8. R
Repeat all iteems whose quality
q
of ressponse is bellow 4, until all
a of the tim
me the score is
i at least
ffour.
2.1.3 Existing se
ervices
Todaay Anki[17] is the most popular
p
appllication that uses spaced repetition syystem to help
p learners
remembeer things eaasily. Anki is
i a Japanes e word meaans “learning
g by heart”.. It is free and
a open
sourced and is simillar to SuperrMemo (a coommercial application
a
for
f the samee purpose). Anki
A
is a
multi-plaatform application. It is supportedd on Micro
osoft’s Wind
dows, Applle’s Mac OSX,
O
and
Linux/FrreeBSD. Ankki’s spaced repetition syystem is baseed on the Su
uperMemo SSM2 algorith
hm. Since
web apps have becom
me very popu
ular, the lackk of a well-deesigned web app service and a relativ
vely more
complicaated installattion and con
nfiguration oof the application typically immediiately scaress a lot of
potentiall users awayy. Anki is open source, thhis means th
hat it is maintained by a ccommunity of
o people
using theeir free time. Unfortunattely, the resuult of this is an ugly and out of date llooking interrface that
requires a not so frienndly configu
uration before
re it can be ussed.
m[18] is a seervice originaally foundedd in January 2001. Cram includes a w
web app, mo
obile apps
Cram
for diffeerent mobile OSs, and iss based on tthe Leitner System.
S
Cram
m differentiaates itself frrom other
websitess because it makes
m
use off its own “Crram Mode” version
v
of th
he Leitner Syystem[19]. This
T mode
is basicaally the sam
me as the SM
M-2 algorithm
m described above, but with a com
mmunity featture. This
communnity feature allows
a
user to
t create learrning materiaals from any
y of the hunddreds of thou
usands of
flashcardds previouslyy created by other users iin Cram systtem. Some feeatures such as making flashcards
f
into multiple-choice questions an
nd including images in flaashcards are also very coool.
f
in 20
005 and is a similar serviice using the same (SM-22) algorithm.. Quizlet
Quizllet[20] was founded
offers ussers the abilitty to study fllashcards in a normal way as well as playing
p
a couuple of gamees with
their flasshcards. Wheen creating and
a editing fllashcards useers can enter informationn for each carrd
individually or imporrt informatio
on from a texxt file. Users can also bro
owse and studdy other pub
blicly
shared leearning mateerials.
Tablle 2-1 compaares these varrious flashcaard based serrvices.
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Table 2-1:

Anki

Cram

Advantages
• Free and
a open
sourcee
• Multi--platform

•
•
•

Quizlet

•
•

Sharplet

Exiisting services comparison
c

•

A moddern and
clean web app.
Androoid/iOS app
availaable.
A hugge flashcard
databaase for
creatinng new
coursees.
A moddern and
clean web app.
Androoid/iOS app
availaable.
A moddern and
clean web app.

Disadvanntages
• Theree is no web app.
a
• Interfface is outdaated.
• Conffigurations arre too
compplicated and not
n user
frienddly compared to
otherr services.
Annoyingg advertisem
ments.

Un
nique Featurres
Siince Aniki iss open sourcee, user
caan modify orr add whateveer
features he waants, make it his
peersonal studyy tool and shaare
these new feattures with thee
co
ommunity.
• Multiple cchoices in
flashcardss.
• Image in fflashcard.

Annoyingg advertisem
ments.

Games in flashhcards to hellp
memorize.

•

YouTube integgration makees video
flaashcards posssible.

•

Andrroid/iOS App
p not
availaable yet.
Newlly founded
comppany with lim
mited
resouurces.

2.2 Youtube API
A
Thiss section expplains what is needed to make a web
b application
n that can usee YouTube resources
r
and how
w to use these resourcess. An overviiew of the Google
G
YouT
Tube API iss given in [2
21]. This
section bbegins with some
s
background about O
OAuth 2.0, as
a this authorrization mech
chanism is esssential to
using YoouTube resouurces. This is
i followed bby a descripttion of the YouTube APII, the Data an
nd Player
APIs, annd finally DO
OM storage.
2.2.1 O
OAuth 2.0
0
OAuuth [22–25] is an authoriization standdard used by
y a lot of serrvices providders, such ass Google,
Facebook, and otherrs. OAuth en
nables users to access sp
pecific resources and serrvices as the resource
owner frrom other appplications, meanwhile
m
ussers do not have to give out
o their userrname-passw
word pairs
to third-pparty applicaations to auth
horize this acccess. OAuth
h 2.0[26] is the
t next geneeration of OA
Auth, but
is not baackward com
mpatible with OAuth 1.0.
Wheen a user firsst attempts to
o use the viddeo learning feature in Sh
harplet, he orr she will bee required
to login using a Gooogle or Yo
ouTube accoount. To perrform this lo
ogin the appplication inittiates the
OAuth2 authorizatioon process. First
F
the userr will be dirrected to Go
oogle’s authoorization serrver via a
link. Thiis link speciffies the exactt access scoppe that the ap
pplication is requesting fo
for the user’ss account.
The scoppe specifies the
t resourcess that the appplication can
n retrieve, inssert, update, or delete wh
hen acting
as the auuthenticated user.
u
If thhe user agreees to this au
uthorization of the appliication to acccess the speecified resou
urces, the
server w
will return a tooken to the application.
a
T
The application will eitheer validate thhis token or exchange
this tokeen for a diffeerent type off token. An access token
n and a refreesh token wiill be exchan
nged by a
8

server-siide web appplication. Th
he access tokken is a tok
ken that allo
ows the appplication to authorize
requests on the user’s behalf. Wh
hen a token eexpires, a reffresh token allows the appplication to get
g a new
access tooken.
2.2.2 A
API Versio
on 2 and API
A Version
n3
Som
me of the key differences between
b
APII Version 2 and
a API Version 3 are lissted in Tablee 2-2.
Table 2-2:

Com
mparison betw
ween YouTube API versions 2.4
2 and 3.0

n 2.4
API version

API version 3.0

Compaatibility

Backwards compatible with
w
previous AP
PI versions.

Not backwards
b
coompatible
with previous APPI versions.

Respon
nses output

XML

JSON
N

Googlee Data JavaS
Script
client llibrary

Not supportted

Supp
ported

Authorrization metthods
supporrted

OAuth 1.0/22.0

OAuth 1.0/2.0

Registrration and
develop
pers tokens required

Yes

Yes

Futuree update and
d
develop
pment from
m Google

No

Yes

p
for thee following rreasons:
Verssion 3 was chhosen for usee in this mastter’s thesis project
1. V
Version 3 will
w have a lo
onger life thaan version 2,
2 so re-development beccause a chan
nge in the
A
API version will not be needed
n
in thee near futuree. Version 2 is
i no longer being develo
oped, this
m
means that Google
G
will abandon
a
it sooon and replaace it with Version 3.
2. T
The documentation for version
v
3 is clleaner and eaasier to navig
gation than ffor version 2.
3. V
Version 3 usses JSON forr responses; this reduces the size of the
t responsee by nearly a factor of
10 from the previous
p
XM
ML output ussed in Versio
on 2.
4. U
Usage of verrsion 3 is enccouraged in tthe YouTubee API docum
mentation.
2.2.3 Data API and
a
Playerr APIs with
h a chromeless player
A chhromeless pllayer is a YouTube playyer that has no controlling interfacee displayed above
a
the
video coontent, unlikee the standarrd YouTube videos that has
h play/pau
use controls aat the bottom
m. Such a
player iss preferable for
f this projeect because m
many editing
g features willl be added aand their con
ntrols will
be custom
mized and diifferent from
m the default YouTube co
ontrols.
The Javascript Player
P
API provides
p
som
me basic con
ntrol functions such as qqueuing, plaay, pause,
stop, adj
djusting voluume, and jumping to a specific tim
me. By com
mbining all oof these fun
nctions a
sophisticcated learning mode can be
b built.
9

The Data API provides many
m
of the operations available for
f the YouuTube websiite to an
applicatiion. It allowss an applicatiion to searchh for videos by
b key wordss and retrievee related info
ormation,
such as tthumbnail pictures, video
o durations, aand a descrip
ption of the videos.
v
2.2.4 DOM Stora
age
DOM
M storage[277] is a set off storage-relaated featuress introduced in the Web Application
ns 1.0[28]
specificaation, and noow is a part of
o W3C Webb Storage sp
pecification[2
29]. DOM sttorage can prrovide an
easier annd more secuure way to sto
ore data thann using cookiies[30].
The DOM Storaage mechanism can storre JavaScriptt string key//value pairs in a web ap
pplication
securely and retrievee them later for use. DOM
M Storage iss very usefull since it is thhe only brow
wser-only
method tto store dataa with a reasonable capaccity and it caan store dataa for any perriod of time. Browser
cookies on the otherr hand, have limited cappacity and do
o not have th
he ability to organize daata; while
other meethods such as Flash Loccal Storage rrequire exterrnal plugins, making theem not so eaasy to use
and caussing unnecessary compatiibility issuess.
Therre are 3 typess of storage methods
m
in D
DOM Storage:
sessionSttorage

seessionStoragge provides a global object that maiintains a storrage area
th
hat is availablle for the durration of the page sessionn. This mean
ns that the
daata is stored as long as the browserr is open andd survives over
o
page
reloads and re stores. Open
ning a new paage in a new
w tab or window in the
brrowser will innitiate a new
w session.

localStorrage

a global objecct similar to
o sessionStorrage, but the
he data stored can be
ussed in a new
w page open
ned in a new
w tab or winndow as lon
ng as the
brrowser is opeen

globalStoorage

a non-standardd and obsolete method that has beeen removed from the
HTML5 speciification in faavor of localStorage

DOM
M storage works
w
in mo
ost of moderrn browsers,, including Mozilla-base
M
ed browsers,, Internet
Explorerr 8+, Safari 4+,
4 and Chro
ome. This broowser compaatibility is summarized inn Table 2-3.
Table 2-3:

Broowser compatib
bility for DOM
M Storage

Feature

Chrrome

Firrefox (Geckoo)

Internett Explorer

Opera

(
Safari (WebKit)

localStorrage

4

3.5
5

8

10.50

4

2

8

10.50

4

2-1
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Not sup
pported

Not
supported

Not sup
pported

sessionS
Storage 5
globalStorage

Nott
suppported

2.3 U
UX
Thiss section loooks at how we
w can provvide a high quality user experiencee (UX). It begins
b
by
explaininng how to work
w
with Tw
witter’s Boottstrap in ord
der to create a responsivee web design
n. This is
followedd by a discussion of respo
onsive web ddesign.
2.3.1 Bootstrap
Boottstrap is a front-end
fr
too
olkit that proovides an eaasy way for a developerr with limiteed design
training to rapidly make
m
an adeq
quate designn for a web application
a
interface.
i
Boootstrap is baasically a
10

collectioon of Cascadding Style Sheets
S
(CSS
S) and HTM
ML conventio
ons[31] withh some of the
t latest
browser techniques.
w Less at its core. Less is a dynam
mic stylesheeet language,, it offers
Boottstrap is justt CSS built with
much moore power annd flexibility
y than normaal CSS and extends CSS
S with dynam
mic behaviorr, such as
variabless, mixins, operations, an
nd functionss[32]. Due to
t the use of
o pure CSSS compiled via
v Less,
Bootstraap is very eassy to implem
ment.
2.3.2 Responsiv
ve Web De
esign
Respponsive webb design (RW
WD)[33, 34] is a web design
d
techniique aimed aat providing
g the best
viewing and user experience
e
on
o most of the devices that are av
vailable now
wadays. Reichenstein
describes RWD as: “this
“
is the id
dea that yourr layout autom
matically adapts to the sccreen definittion”[35].
The goaal of RWD is
i not simply prettiness or to show
w technical trrickery, but rather the goal
g
is to
facilitatee user interacction the useer changes ttheir platform
m from desk
ktops and lapptops to smaartphones
and tabllets. This is especially important
i
tooday when IDC
I
has saiid: “Shipmennts of PCs fell 14%
worldwide last quartter, according
g to IDC. It w
was the worsst yearly decline since ID
DC began traacking the
data in 11994.”[36]. Thus
T
today rather
r
than bbuy a PC, co
onsumers are buying tabllets and smaartphones.
This meaans that appllication deveeloper have tto be able to have applicaations that ruun on both trraditional
platform
ms and smart phones,
p
as th
he later are inn increasinglly large part of the markeet.
It is impossible to
t buy every device withh every screen size on thee market andd write a speccific CSS
file for iit, thus web designers haave adopted some techniiques to mak
ke their life eeasier. Theree are two
approachhes to responnsive web design[37]: adaaptive layouts and liquid layouts.
Adaaptive layoutts change thee layout in seeveral stagess; by defining several diffferent CSS files
f
each
optimizeed for a rangge of widths. For exam
mple, there are
a basically 4 kinds off screens to consider:
desktop monitors, laaptops, tabletts, and smartt phones. Wee do not kno
ow the exact pixel dimen
nsions for
each, buut we can deefine a set off width rangges in pixels (px) to defi
fine a desktoop, laptop, taablet, and
smart phhone – as folllows:
1600
0px < desk
ktop
1024
4px < lapt
top <= 160
00px,
768p
px <= tabl
let <= 102
24px, and
Mini
imum accep
ptable pix
xel dimens
sions <= smart
s
phon
ne < 768pxx
We ccan design different
d
layo
outs for eachh of these abo
ove ranges, in
i order to taake best advantage of
the availlable pixels on
o the screen
n.
Liqu
uid layouts adjust the laayout continuuously to ev
very possiblee width. In thhis case therre is only
one layoout, so it miight look very strange oon huge mon
nitor or tiny smart phonne screen (siince their
height too width ratioo is different)), with the fiirst one frequ
uently being a wide screeen, while the other is
frequentlly a narrow screen. Conssider the webbsite: http://d
d.alistapart.co
om/responsivve-web-design/ex/exsite-flexiible.html, whhile this web
b page magiccally fits the window if you
y change thhe browser’ss window
width; however, I doo not consideer it a good ddesign. If thee screen is too wide, eachh line will bee too long
for the eyyes to easilyy move from one line to tthe next, giviing users a teerrible readinng experiencce. On the
other hannd, if the scrreen is too naarrow, the lay
ayout is no lo
onger suitable since the eelements are squeezed
together.. In this casee, actually ch
hanging the laayout is a wiiser choice, for
f example m
moving the left
l list to
the top oof the page.
While both approoaches have advantages and disadvan
ntages, I beliieve that the first method
d (i.e., the
adaptivee layout) witth as few as break pointts possible iss the way to
o go, becausse readability
y is more
importannt than havinng a layout th
hat is always as wide as th
he viewport.
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2.3.2.1

Media Queries

To make a webpage responsive with some possible break points, Media Queries in CSS3 are used.
A media query [38] consists of a media type and at least one expression that limits the style sheets'
scope by using media features, such as width, height, or color. Media queries, added in CSS3, allow
the presentation of content to be tailored to a specific range of output devices without having to change
the content itself. An example of such a media query is:
<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" media="only screen and (maxwidth: 1023px) and (min-width: 800px)" href="/assets/small.css" />
The above example of a media query means that when the browser’s width is greater than 800
pixels and smaller than 1023 pixels, the browser should use the “small.css” which defines the layout,
text size, line height, padding, margin, etc. for this width range.
2.3.2.2

Responsive videos

Sometimes it is a problem that a video iframe* cannot be easily adjusted, unlike the case for an
image; hence to make a responsive video iframe some tricks are needed. For example, a key to make
this trick work is to use 56.25% ( 9/16=0.5625 ) for padding, which makes the height of the iframe
equal to 56.25% of its width. In other words, this trick causes the iframe ratio to always be 16:9 ,no
matter how the browser’s width changes. Padding at the bottom is used instead of padding at the top
because of some Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) issues. The CSS below does this:

.video {
position: relative;
padding-bottom: 56.25%;
height: 0;
margin: 0.625em 0 0 0 0;
}
.video iframe,
.video object,
.video embed
{
position: absolute;
top: 0;
left: 0;
width: 100%;
height: 100%;
}
With the following code, the iframe can be put beyond the boundary of its parent, beyond the
56.25% padding area.

*

The <iframe> tag specifies an inline frame that is used to embed another document within the current HTML
document, the document can be a flash video (as in this case)[39].
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padding-bottom: 56.25%;
position: absolute;
The code below causes the iframe stretch to fill the width of its container:

width: 100%
The code below causes the iframe stretch to fill the height of its container:

height: 100%
2.3.2.3

Responsive Typography

There always will be a choice between serif and sans serif fonts. Reichenstein has said that “A
serifed typeface has a more authoritarian touch, whereas a sans serif feels more democratic”[35].
However, I believe that neither one is necessarily better than the other.
The size of the body text does not depend on a designer’s personal preference. It depends on a
user’s reading distance. Since in general computers are further away than books, the metric size of a
desktop typeface needs to be bigger than the sizes used for printed matter.
2.3.2.4

Browser compatibility

Due to using Bootstrap as the front-end toolkit browser compatibility browser compatibility is not
a big issue in this project. One of Bootstrap’s advantages is that it handles different browsers and
handles them very well. Bootstrap is built to work best in the latest desktop and mobile browsers[6], it
supports the latest versions of the following browsers:
•
•
•
•
•

Chrome (Mac, Windows, iOS, and Android)
Safari (Mac and iOS only, as the Windows version is being abandoned),
Firefox (Mac, Windows),
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer, and
Opera (Mac, Windows).

Unfortunately, for Microsoft’s Internet Explorer 7 and Internet Explorer 8, some CSS3 properties
and HTML5 elements are not fully supported. However, it is not particularly important to support
these two largely obsolete browsers. According to W3Counter[40], in October 2013 the total market
share for IE7 and IE8 is 12.24%, hence for our purposes they are not worth spending much time on.
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3 Method
This thesis project has been divided into several stages in order to make it manageable. These states
are:
Stage 1

Understand the basic requirements and the overall development environment of the
existing Sharplet website.

Stage 2

Employ the exploratory programming paradigm. By coding small functions, such as
searching YouTube videos, Chromeless YouTube player, a dragging bar to control
the play time for the player, and so forth. Finally put these functions together.

Stage 3

Testing the prototype and to find out what feels wrong. After bugs are found and new
requirements emerge, return to stage 2 after fixing the bugs and adding new functions
to improve the prototype.

Stage 4

After everyone in the corporate team is satisfied with the prototype, sent it to friends
and volunteers to test in order to identify additional bugs to fix and to identify
additional requirements. Return to stage 2 to start the next iteration.

Stage 5

After no more complaints from most of people in the small group of volunteers with
the prototype, integrated it into the live site and ready for be tested by a wider range
of users.

This method is slow and wastes a lot of efforts because some small features will be removed if
they turn out to be unnecessary or undesired, but this is the best method for this project. In order to
provide as good user experience as possible, advice and opinions from users must be considered, but in
most cases because of the difference in expertise between developers and other users the original idea
from the developers is a better idea. Developing first and making changes later can give the user a
clear concept of the project, so that feedback and advice will be more specific and relevant.
Additionally, having an implementation can help define the technical boundary of the project as a lot
of ideas from users are difficult or impossible to achieve at the current stage of the project.
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4 Im
mplemen
ntation and
a
Anallysis of a prototype
As a result of this master’s thesis prooject a web service wass developedd that can seearch for
YouTube videos usiing key word
ds, allow a uuser to chop
p any YouTu
ube Video innto several clips that
include oone or moree concepts orr facts that nneed to be memorized,
m
fine
f
tune theese video cliips to the
most suitable time raange, add queestions and oother related information to each clip,, and finally put these
clips intoo a study paage, so that learners wil l first see th
he question and
a can try to answer itt, and the
answer w
will be shownn as a (edited
d) video clipp.
Thiss chapter desscribes the functionality
f
y and architeecture of thee prototype service, som
me of the
difficultiies that weree solved, an
nd some of the difficultties that werre not solvedd during thee project.
Section 4.8 describees an analyssis of some of the dataa collected from
f
actual use of the resulting
d
off technical reequirements
applicatiion. The chappter concludes in sectionn 4.9 with a description

4.1 G
General prototype
p
e overvie
ew
The overall archhitecture of the prototyppe is shown in Figure 4-1.
4 Users caan access th
he service
through all kinds of
o devices, including
i
weeb browserss on a lapto
op or a tabllet, or a sm
martphone
applicatiion (such ann application
n will be devveloped in th
he future). Because
B
of llimited hardw
ware and
bandwiddth resourcess of the proto
otype serverr, YouTube videos
v
will not
n be storedd on it and the
t server
will not provide thee video serviice itself, insstead the pro
ototype server will call the YouTub
be API in
order to utilize the resources off the YouTuube server. Otherwise
O
th
he hardwaree and bandw
width cost
becomess very large as the numb
ber of users grow and these costs would
w
be unrrealistic for a startup
companyy*.

Figuree 4-1:

*

Proototype overvieew

Methoods to address the scalability
y of web serviices has been addressed by a recent thesiis by Md. Iqbaal Hossain
and M
Md. Iqbal Hosssain “Dynamic scaling of a web-based ap
pplication in a cloud architeecture”[41].
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The programminng language used
u
for the inner functio
ons is JavaSccript. Howevver, the YouT
Tube API
providess different Data APIs forr different laanguages, such as Go, Jaava, and .NE
ET. Howeverr, to keep
the projeect simple I chose to use fewer langguages. Add
ditionally, because this pproject focuses on the
front-endd, JavaScriptt was an easy
y and obviouus choice. An
nother reason
n for choosinng JavaScriptt was that
it is onee of the mosst popular prrogramming languages today, so theere are lots oof discussion
n groups,
open-souurce pluginss, and tools on the Interrnet. All of this materiaal made usinng JavaScrip
pt a very
smooth ddevelopmentt and study experience.

4.2 W
Web interrface des
sign
The web interfacce includes a video editorr mode and a video study
y mode, this section expllains how
each of tthese work.
4.2.1 V
Video edittor mode
Therre are two steeps before a user can invvoke the videeo study mod
de. Step 1 is shown in Fiigure 4-2.
In step 1 the user cann:
•
•
•
•

S
Search for viideos by key
y words via thhe YouTube Data API.
C
Choose a speecific video in
i the searchh results and play it in a video
v
player oon a web pag
ge.
G
Go to anywhhere in the viideo by draggging the prog
gress bar und
der the videoo player.
““Chop” a viddeo clip at an
ny time poinnt that the useer sees fit (fo
or example, aas an answerr to his or
hher questionn), then a parrt of the videeo will be “cchopped” (i.ee., the start aand end poin
nts of the
cclip will be stored).
s
The time
t
range fo
for a clip is prrogrammed as
a follows:

Time
e when cho
op button is clicke
ed - 10 se
econds ~ the
t
time wwhen chop
button is clicked + 10 seconds.
•

IIf there is noot enough tim
me (on eitheer side of a “chop”
“
operaation), e.g. a user clicks the chop
bbutton at thee beginning or
o the end of the video, th
hen the rangee will become
me:

0 ~ time when
n chop but
tton is cl
licked + 10
1 seconds
s.
e when cho
op button is clicke
ed – 10 se
econds ~ the
t
end t ime of the
Time
video.
•

A
After the useer goes throu
ugh the wholle video and
d chops out th
he clips he oor she wants, then the
uuser can go to
t step 2 to fine
fi tune and edit these viideo clips (off questions/ aanswers). In Step 2:
•
•
•

Play and review
r
each clip.
c
Adjust thee time range for each clipp by dragging
g the progress bar under tthe player.
Add questtion and text answer for eeach clip, wh
hile the clip itself is the annswer to the
question.

Now
w that the usser has created the studyying materialls he or she can study uusing the vid
deo study
mode (deescribed in thhe next sectiion).
The layout for thhe video stud
dy mode willl change acccording to th
he screen sizee, as shown in Figure
4-2 and F
Figure 4-3.
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Figuree 4-2:

Ediitor mode: step
p 1 layout with
h different screeen sizes
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Figuree 4-3:
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Ediitor mode: step
p 2 layout with
h different screeen sizes

4.2.2 V
Video stud
dy mode
The interface forr the video study
s
mode is shown in
n Figure 4-4. In this modde the user can
c try to
answer tthe questionss he or she crreated earlierr using the video
v
editor mode
m
and theen checks tho
ose video
clips he or she editedd as answers to each quesstion.
he basic layoout looks go
ood on all
The layout for thhis page is similar on diffferent screeen sizes, as th
kinds off screens.

Figuree 4-4:

Stu
udy mode layou
ut
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4.3 W
Web service’s inne
er workin
ngs
Thiss section expplains web seervice’s inneer workings. The first sub
bsection desccribes the daata that is
used. Thhe second suubsection deescribed how
w to use thee YouTube Player.
P
Finaally, the third section
describes how to usee the YouTub
be Search AP
PI.
4.3.1 Data
Onlyy one objectt with severaal properties[[42] is used in the projeect. This data
ta object lateer will be
stored inn the databasee. The propeerties of this oobject and th
he associated
d values are sshown in Tab
ble 4-1.
Table 4-1:

Datta object propeerties and valu
ues used in thiss project

Propertyy name
videoId

videoStaart
videoEn
nd

videoQu
uestion
videoAn
nswer

videoLoongAnswer

Valu
ue contains
videoId containss a unique 11-character YouTube
Y
videeo ID that id
dentifies
the video.
v
This vvalue will be used in callss to the playeer to play a specific
s
video. Storing diifferent video
oIds make it possible forr user to chop
p clips
from
m different viideos.
videoStart contaiins the start time
t
of a clip
p.
videoEnd containn the end tim
me of a clip. Combining
C
tthe start timee and the
end time definess a time rangee of a video to
t play (this is understoo
od by the
user as “clip”).
videoQuestion coontains the question
q
userr entered for this clip.
videoAnswer conntains the tex
xtual answerr the user enttered for the question.
Even
n if there is a video clip as
a the answerr, it is nice too have a texttual
*
answ
wer as an adddition .
videoLongAnsw
wer contains the
t textual an
nswer (it is siimilar to the
videoAnswer but
ut is longer in
n text).

M storage was used in th
he project to avoid the need
n
for datab
base connecttions and inttegration,
DOM
as it seeemed easier to develop under a purre HTML/CS
SS/JavaScrip
pt environmeent then do database
integration. Here loccalStorage in the DOM sttorage is used since the data
d that is sttored can be used in a
new pagge opened in
w. This acccess suits th
i a new tab or window
he purposes of the development
environm
ment as inforrmation need
ds to be tran sferred from
m video editin
ng mode to vvideo studyin
ng mode.
Using loocalStorage the
t object geenerated in thhe editing mode
m
page is transmitted tto the studyiing mode
as the leaarning materrial.
JavaaScript Objecct Notation (JSON)[43]
(
iis used as the format to transmit
t
dataa objects beccause it is
powerfull and very easy to reead, thus itt is easy to
t debug. In the videoo editing mode
m
the
JSON.strringify()[44]] method is used to connvert a generrated object into JSON format. In the
t video
studyingg mode JSON
N.parse()[45]] is used to p arsed a JSON
N String sentt by the videeo editing mo
ode page.
Laterr in integratioon when dataabase connecctions is need
ded localStorrage will nott be used any
y more
and the ssome of locaalStorage pro
operties will bbe converted
d and adding to the databaase. The property
videoQuuestion, videooAnswer, vid
deoLongAnsswer will be using
u
the exiisting column
mn to store daata in the
databasee as shown inn table 4—2. The SQL quuery to createe new colum
mns is listed inn appendix B.
B

*

It is im
mportant to haave a textual answer
a
even iff there is a vid
deo clip as som
me users may nnot be able to see the
video clip, but theyy might use a screen
s
reader tto hear the tex
xtual answer.
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Table 4-2:

New
w added colum
mn in database converted from localStoragee

Propertyy name
videoId
videoStaart
videoEn
nd
videoQu
uestion
videoAn
nswer
videoLoongAnswer

Database Column
C
nam
me
video_id
video_startt
video_end
q_title
a_text
la_text

New or existing coluumn
New
New
New
Existing
g
Existing
g
Existing
g

4.3.2 Y
YouTube Player
P
The YouTube Player
P
provid
des the coree functionaliity of this th
hesis project
ct, nothing will
w work
properlyy without it. When
W
calling
g a player to show a video clip on th
he page, a funnction with following
f
value forr the variablee “params” needs
n
to be caalled.

va
ar param
ms = { allowScri
iptAccess: “alwa
ays”};
Settiing allowScrriptAccess (aas shown abbove) enablees an instancce of Flash loaded from
m another
domain tto call JavaS
Script[46]. Th
his value forr the allowSccriptAccess parameter
p
muust be speciffied in the
HTML ccode that loaads a SWF fille (in this caase a YouTub
be video) and
d it gives thi s SWF file th
he ability
to perforrm outboundd URL access. When therre is no valu
ue is set for allowScriptA
a
Access, then the value
is set to “sameDomaain” by defaault, thus SW
WF can only
y communicaate with a H
HTML page from the
same doomain. Whenn the allowS
ScriptAccesss parameter is set to “aalways”, theen the SWF
F file can
communnicate with a HTML pagee from a diffe
ferent domain
n than itself.
Settiing the elemeent id of the embedded F
Flash is used to identify th
he player. Iff more than 1 player is
needed, then the proogrammer must
m
define m
more than on
ne element id
d (each withh different id
d values).
The codee below sets the id to be “ytPlayer”:

va
ar atts 1 = { id
d: “ytPl
layer”};
The SWFObjectt 2 dynamic publishing method is a standards-friendly metthod to emb
bed Flash
content. It offers a JavaScript
J
API
A that provvides a tool set for emb
bedding SWFF files and retrieving
r
Flash Player related inform
mation[47]. Table 4-3
4
explain
ns the arrguments used
u
in
swfobjecct.embedSW
WF() call belo
ow:

sw
wfobject
t.embedSW
WF("http
p://www.youtube.
.com/apip
player?"
" +
"ver
rsion=3&
&enablejsapi=1&p
playerapiid=play
yer1", " videoDiv
v",
"480", "295
5", "9", null, n
null, params, at
tts 1);

Table 4-3:

Swffobject.embedS
SWF argumen
nts.

Argumeents
“http://w
www.youtub
be.com/apip
player?" +
"version
n=3&enableejsapi=1&playerapiid=p
playe
r1”
videoDivv
480
295
9
params
atts_1

Expllanation
The URL of the SWF
S
content
nt.
The id of the HTML elementt.
The width of the SWF contennt in px.
The height of thee SWF conten
ent in px.
The Flash playerr version.
Params defined above.
a
Attriibute defined
d above.
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The SWFObject 2 offers two
o methods to embed Flash
h Player conttent:
•
•

S
Static publiishing meth
hod uses staandards com
mpliant mark
kup most oof the time and uses
JJavaScript too do what maarkup could not do. Thiss method hass the best em
mbed perform
mance and
rruns on devices and brow
wsers with pooor JavaScrip
pt support.
D
Dynamic pu
ublishing method
m
uses JavaScript heavily
h
and it works verry well with
h scripted
aapplications,, hence this method
m
is useed in this pro
oject.

To uuse dynamic publishing method,
m
the pprogrammer must first deefine an id foor the flash content
c
in
HTML aand the playeer will be sho
own. For exaample:

<d
div id="
"videoDiv
v"></div
v>
Thenn include thee SWFObjectt JavaScript llibrary in thee head or thee button of H
HTML page with:
w

<s
script type="tex
t
xt/javas
script">
go
oogle.lo
oad("swfo
object",
, "2.2");
</
/script>
>
If everything is correct and playyer is loaaded on the
t
page, then the
onYouTuubePlayerReeady() will be automaticaally called an
nd some initializations caan be done.

function

The following coode allows th
he player exxecute the fu
unction updattePlayerInfo(()every 0.25 seconds.
In the up
updatePlayerIInfo() function the real time inform
mation about the video (ssuch as currrent time,
video duuration, volum
me, etc.) aree displayed. L
Later this fun
nction will be
b used to soolve problem
m due to a
malfuncttioning YouT
Tube API, seee 4.5.1.

se
etInterv
val(updatePlayer
rInfo, 250);
up
pdatePla
ayerInfo();
4.3.3 Y
YouTube Search
S
APII
In order to allow
w a user to search for Y
YouTube vid
deos, the Yo
ouTube Searcch API is ussed. First
adding thhe JavaScrippt client libraary as followss:

<s
script src="http
s
ps://api
is.google.com/js
s/
cl
lient.js
s?onload=onClien
ntLoad"
type
e="text/
/javascript"></s
script>
Thenn load the cliient interfacees for the YoouTube Analy
ytics and Daata APIs:

ga
api.clie
ent.load('youtub
be', 'v3', onYou
uTubeApi Load);
To uuse the searcch API, requ
uires that an API key be set for the application.
a
This API keey can be
found inn the Developper Console when
w
registra
ration is need
ded. The key is specified as follows:

ga
api.clie
ent.setAp
piKey('A
API key here');
Finaally to perform
m a search, the
t code beloow will returrn a collectio
on of search results that match
m
the
specifiedd parameters:

ga
api.clie
ent.youtu
ube.sear
rch.list({
pa
art: 'sn
nippet',
q: q,
ty
ype: 'vi
ideo',
ma
axResult
ts: 10
});
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part:: ‘snippet’ means
m
it will return inform
mation contaains other pro
operties that iidentify the result’s
r
title, description, andd so forth[48].
q: q, the later q iss the query sttring to searcch for.
Results: 10, to only show
w 10 search rresults.
maxR
To m
make the seaarch results more readabble thumbnaails of the viideos are neecessary in the
t JSON
string off the search results.
r
The thumbnail
t
im
mage URL iss item.snippeet.thumbnailss.medium.urrl and can
be used ddirectly in HTML.
H

4.4 U
UX and UI study
Userr’s behaviorr was studieed in order to provide a better usser experiennce (UX) an
nd better
interactioon via the usser interface (UI). Thesee studies werre performed
d with severaal volunteerss selected
from am
mong my frieends and collleagues. Durring these stu
udies which took place w
while develo
oping and
changingg approachees, several major
m
probleems were encountered
e
and solutioons were fo
ound that
improved the UX.
m
changees have beenn made to im
mprove the ov
verall UX, thhe result of th
he project
Althhough some major
is still faar from perfeect. The numb
ber of volunnteers, in totaal 4 (of which
h 3 were menn and 1 weree women)
thus far is too smaall and the results are biased becaause most of
o these vollunteers hav
ve the IT
backgrouund hence we
w can only
y draw som
me weak con
nclusions. However,
H
thiis testing du
uring the
developm
ment process results in a number oof changes to
t the design
n. There aree the areas that
t
have
benefitedd from this testing are described
d
inn the followiing subsectio
ons. The dessign will co
ontinue to
evolve aas additional feedback is received.
r
Som
me early resu
ults from thee website aree given in secction 4.8.
4.4.1

“Go back”” feature

Therre are two steeps in video edit mode, aas section 4.2
2.1 described
d:
1. S
Step 1 is forr searching videos
v
and chhop clips fro
om the selected video. (L
Later the cho
op button
w
was moved to
t step 2)
2. S
Step 2 is for fine tuning the
t time rangge of the clip
ps and adding
g questions aand text answ
wers.
One of the majoor debates was
w should a user be ablee to explicitlly switch beetween steps 1 and 2,
specificaally can a useer go back to
o step 1 from
m step 2 afterr he choosing
g the video hhe (or she) wants.
w
The
initial stuudies with volunteers
v
reeally gave noo answer. Most
M
volunteeers preferredd to have a “go
“ back”
feature w
when they heear about it for
f first timee. A typical comment
c
forr why this fuunction was desired
d
is
because “I will makke mistakes choosing
c
thee wrong videeo, and I will want to goo back to co
orrect it.”
Howeverr, this functiionality turn
ns out to cauuse trouble fo
or first time users becauuse it compliicates the
user inteerface and beecause it can
n lead to uneexpected beh
haviors. The interface thaat allows thee users to
selected the first or second step iss shown in F
Figure 4-5.

Figuree 4-5:

Dessign with switcch steps

To ssimplify the interface
i
ano
other approacch is to remo
ove the step 1 and step 2 buttons and make the
process oof choosing video and ed
diting it irrevversible. In this
t approach
h the user wiill see step 1 when he
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first goees to the editting page, th
hen there willl be a “go to
t next step”” button on the page thaat is only
clickablee after a videeo has been selected.
s
Aftter user the user
u is autom
matically pressented with the
t step 2
page andd there is no “go back” button
b
that w
would enable a user return
n to page 1 tto select a neew video.
The onlyy way to goo back and select
s
a new video is to refresh the page. Tablee 4-4 summaarizes the
advantagges and disaddvantages off these two appproaches.
Table 4-4:

Advvantages and Disadvantages
D
of the two app
proaches

Advaantages

Dissadvantages

Reversibble

The user
u can go back
b
and seleect a
diffeerent video iff desired.

Though the butttons have thhe label “step
p 1” and
“step 2” on them
m, user will first notice those 2
butttons and starrt clicking thhem. If user goes
g
to
step
p 2 without a selected viddeo, there will be
notthing to show
w and becom
me very confu
using.

Irreversiible

The interaction process
p
is straaightward and clear for most ussers.
forw

The only way to change a vvideo is to refresh
thee page.

n about finnding perfecction, it’s
Accoording to Reeichenstein, “Web desiggn is engineeering: it’s not
finding tthe best com
mpromise.”[35] A comproomise was made
m
and thee original dessign that is reversible
r
design w
was selected.. However, new problem
ms arise from
m this appro
oach. Some of the questtions that
arise aree: Since userss can go bacck and choosse another viideo, does th
his mean thatt users can chop clips
from diffferent videos? How can we decide a user wants to choose an
nother videoo to chop or is simply
wanderinng around thhrough the paages?
Afteer many debaates and meeetings, a few
w changes were
w
made to provide a bbetter interacctive user
experiennce. The codee to implemeent the first aalternative is included in Appendix
A
A
A. As a result:
1. T
The user cann chop clips from
f
differennt videos, thu
us the user caan switch beetween step 1 and step
2 and choosee as many ass videos he ((or she) wantts and chop from
f
them cllips in order to create
a course.
2. W
When there is
i no video selected,
s
thenn the step 2 button
b
is grey
y and unclickkable.
4.4.2 Position off the “Cho
op” button
In thhe original design,
d
the chop
c
button was in step 1, when thee user clickss the chop button
b
the
choppedd video clipss will be dissplayed in sttep 2 along with input boxes
b
for thhe questions and text
answers.. Since theree is no room
m left on the page for theem the input boxes are sshown only in
i step 2.
Thereforre, the user has
h to go to sttep 2 to see tthe clips he just chopped.
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Figuree 4-6:

Layyout of the cho
op button in steep 1.

Mosst disliked thhis behavior because
b
theyy did not know if they managed
m
to cchop or coulld not see
what theey had choppped. If there is a long listt of chopped
d clips, then the user willl forget whaat clips he
has prevvious chopped, since therre is nothing to show theese clips in sttep. The userr’s only meaans to see
what clipps have beenn selected is to
t switch froom step 1 to step
s 2.
A deecision was made to move the chop button to sttep 2 and to make anotheer slight chaange. The
results arre:
•
•
•

•

C
Chop buttonn moved from
m step 1 to sstep 2. Now the
t user can see exactly what he hass chopped
oon the right side
s of the sccreen and cann remove clips if desired.
T
The purpose of step 1 is now
n only forr searching and
a selecting a desired viideo.
A
Adding the feature
f
“play
y from start” (via a new button)
b
and a progress baar, the playerr is step 2
ccan be used to play clipss - as well ass the whole video.
v
When clicking on the time range on the
rright side to play the clip
p, the user wiill need to pllay the wholee video and a progress baar lets the
uuser go to anny time offseet in the videoo where he wants
w
to chop
p more clips..
IIn step 2 thee player willl automaticallly play the video selectted from stepp 1, so user does not
nneed to clickk the “play” button. If a user switch
hes frequently
y between sttep 1 and steep 2, this
nnew behavioor will save th
he user a lot of time and effort.
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Figuree 4-7:

Layyout of the cho
op button in steep 2.

4.4.3 Editable clips
The editable clipps feature haas been connstantly imprroving. The description tthat follows is based
upon thee final result of the curren
nt stage of thhe developmeent.
Wheen a user playys a clip, theere will be a time edit barr shown beneath the playyer for fine tu
uning the
time rangge for the cliip. The minim
mum value aand maximum
m value for the
t edit bar aare:

st
tart tim
me of the
e clip – 30 seconds
en
nd time of the clip + 3
30 seconds
The margin of 300 seconds waas selected bbecause nonee of the volun
nteers neededd more and because
b
if
a clip iss more than 80 seconds long it becoomes too lon
ng to be an answer for the spaced repetition
r
method. Also it is beetter to keep the values sm
mall as this makes
m
the ed
diting more aaccurate. Som
me of the
improvem
ments that were
w made du
uring the devvelopment off this feature are:
•
•

T
The time rangge of the clip
p will changee while editin
ng time rangee using the eedit bar.
T
The interface will automaatically play tthe changed clip. For exaample, whenn the user chaanges the
sttart time from
m 00:50 to 00:30, once thhe mouse has release the bar, the new
w clip will bee played
fr
from 00:30. If the new cliip does not pplay user willl not be able to know if thhe new time point is
w
what was desired or not because the uuser will cann
not directly see
s the outcoome of the neew clip
sttarting point.

4.5 D
Difficulties
Twoo major diffiiculties weree encounteredd during thee project: one of the YouuTube API functions
that is crrucial to makke the video clip play prooperly does not work and the waitingg time before playing
the nextt clip is soometimes too
o long. Thee subsection
ns below give further ddetails of th
hese two
difficultiies.
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4.5.1 Malfunctio
on of the YouTube
Y
A
API
Accoording to thee YouTube JaavaScript Plaayer API Refference[49], the loadViideoById fu
uction can
be calledd to load andd play a video
o with the sellected time range.
r
This documentatio
d
on states:

Ar
rgument syntax
play
yer.loadVi
ideoById(v
videoId:St
tring, sta
artSeconds
s:Number,
suggest
tedQuality:String):Void

Ob
bject sy
yntax
play
yer.loadVi
ideoById({
{videoId:S
String, st
tartSecond
ds:Number ,
endSeco
onds:Number, suggestedQuali
ity:String
g}):Void
Addditionally, the
t
YouTub
be JavaScrript Player API Refference stattes: “The optional
startS
Seconds paarameter acceepts a float/iinteger. If it is specified, then the viddeo will startt from the
closest kkeyframe to the
t specified
d time. And tthe optional endSeconds parameter acccepts a floaat/integer.
If it is sppecified, thenn the video will
w stop playying at the sp
pecified time..”[49]
Thiss is the mostt suitable fun
nction for ouur purpose. For each cliip, its videooId, startSeco
onds, and
endSeconds are storred. When a clip is to be played, loadVideo
oById is callled with th
he correct
parameteers and the clip will play from the staart second to end second.
The function worked for a while
w
until onne day it faileed to stop at the specific eend second, instead it
played aall the way too the end. Altthough YouT
Tube has preepared an AP
PI and docum
mentation, no
o one else
exactly kknows how their API works.
w
As a rresult of thiss problem a substitutionn was needed
d for this
function. This projecct used the se
eekTo() funnction as a reeplacement. This function
on is defined as:
play
yer.seekTo
o(seconds:Number, a
allowSeekA
Ahead:Bool
lean):Void
d

Thiss function seeeks to a speccified time inn a video. Th
he seconds parameter iddentifies the start time
where thhe player shoould start pllaying the viideo. The player will actually start pplaying at th
he closest
keyframee before thaat time. How
wever, if the player has already
a
dow
wnloaded part
rt of the videeo within
which thhe user is seeeking, the player
p
will sstart playing
g at the clossest keyfram
me before or after the
specifiedd time[49]. So
S the comb
bination of l
loadVideoB
ById and seekTo allow
ws the playeer to play
video staarting from a specific tim
me.
To eenable the plaayer to stop playing
p
at a sspecified tim
me, a more co
omplicated soolution is used. In the
project’ss code, the fuunction onYo
ouTubePlay
yerReady() is automattically calledd by the player once it
loads thee video, thenn the functio
on updateP
PlayerInfo
o is called every
e
0.25 seeconds to up
pdate the
player innformation (such as the current playying time) so
o it can be diisplayed on tthe web pag
ge, in this
case the solution waas to call thee stopVide
eo() functio
on when the value of cuurrent playin
ng time is
greater thhan the valuee of the speccified stop tim
me.
4.5.2 Efforts to reduce wa
aiting time
e when switching clips
The method desscribed abov
ve successfuully overcom
mes the YouT
Tube API m
malfunction. Now for
every viddeo, no mattter how many
y clips has beeen chopped
d from it, when the playerr plays thesee clips the
video is only loaded once. After this
t the switcching betweeen clips is do
one simply bby seeking to
o different
start tim
me offsets. Thhis reduces the
t waiting ttime between
n each clips, because plaayer does no
ot need to
load the video everyy time the useer changes bbetween clipss within the same video, but the userr will still
feel a lagg between cllips, just as one
o will havve to wait a little
l
while when
w
dragginng the progreess bar of
any videeo to a part off the video th
hat has not yyet been dow
wnloaded by browser
b
from
m YouTube.
To rreduce the waiting
w
time between
b
clipps and to pro
ovide a betteer UX, a preeloader was designed.
d
This preeloader utilizze the resources of the Y
YouTube serv
ver and the user’s
u
devicee(s) yet does not add
any burdden to the Shharplet serverr – because thhe extra worrk is being pllaced on the YouTube serrver.
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The preloader coonsists of two
o players rathher than one. One player is always onn top of the other
o
one,
so it loooks as if therre is only on
ne player. Thhe idea is th
hat when player1 is playi
ying clip 1, player2
p
is
playing clip 2 at thee same time beneath
b
playyer1. So wheen clip 1 fin
nishes playing
ng and the “n
next clip”
button iss clicked, plaayer2 will be moved on top of the player1
p
and will
w cover itt while playiing clip 2
from thee start. Since clip 2 has already been pplayed for a while
w
beneatth player1 (i..e., during th
he playout
of clip 1 on player1)), the browseer has alreaddy download
ded some parrt (if not all)) of clip2, the waiting
time for switching frrom clip 1 to
o clip 2 becom
me nearly zeero. When pllayer2 is playying clip 2, player1
p
is
now is pplaying clip3 simultaneou
usly in the baackground, and
a so on. Th
he two player
ers alternate, one is on
top playiing the activee clip while the other onee is playing the
t next clip in order to ccache some portion
p
of
the next clip in the baackground. This
T use of tw
wo players and
a the clip liist is shown iin Figure 4-8
8.

Figuree 4-8:

How
w preloader works

Thiss adds twice the workloaad to the YoouTube serv
ver and the user’s
u
devicees, because YouTube
Y
always nneeds to playy two parts of
o video to tw
wo players an
nd the user’ss devices willl open two YouTube
Y
player innstances. In theory
t
this is not a probllem becausee YouTube server has pleenty of resou
urces and
user’s ddevices has even more. This tradeooff is necesssary to maake the swittching betweeen clips
smootheer.
kload would be to add a local caching web proxyy in the user’’s device.
One way to reduuce this work
om the YouT
Tube server once.
o
The
With succh a caching proxy the cllip would onnly need to be fetched fro
browser would still fetch
f
the two
o copies (oncce for each player)
p
– butt since the seecond copy is
i coming
from thee local cachee there is no extra load onn the YouTu
ube server no
or does a seccond copy have to be
transferrred to the devvice.
Unfoortunately, thhe preloader does not woork all the tim
me. In the test environmeent there was roughly
a 1 in 100 chance thaat the other player
p
will bbecome stuck
k in the background. Wh
When it was its turn to
play it w
was still stuck at the beginning of thee video clip.. This behav
vior made thiis function somewhat
s
unusablee, hence therre is a need for
f future ressearch to solv
ve either thee problem wiith the YouT
Tube API,
to solve the problem
m of this prelo
oader solutioon, or the parrallel processsing to do prreloading and
d caching
could bee built into thhe web browsser.
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4.6 S
System performan
nce analy
ysis and tuning
The system perrformance an
nalysis in thhis chapter is done usin
ng Chrome for Linux 64-bit
6
on
localhostt* with pure static video editor
e
mode HTML/CSS
S/JavaScript files.
f

Load time (ms)

One of the methhods to imprrove total loaading time on
o browser is to use minnified† CDN files‡ for
Bootstraap, jQuery, jQ
Query UI. Fiigure 4—9 ccompares thee loading tim
me between bbefore and affter using
minifiedd CDN files in
i millisecon
nd by loadinng video edittor page for 5 times eachh, the loadin
ng time is
slightly improved ussing minified
d files. On aaverage the minified
m
CD
DN file takess 5.96 % lesss time to
load.
10
000
9900
8800
7700
6600
5500
4400
3300
2200
1100
0
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Afte
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3
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Figuree 4-9:

Com
mparison of loading time bettween before and
a after using minified CDN
N files

Figuure 4—10 shhows the tim
me for loadinng the Goog
gle API and
d the time foor download
ding each
thumbnaail of the video. Due to
o the fact thhat most of modern brow
wser can peerform multiiple GET
requests in parallel, the
t total time to load thee page is lesss than the su
um of the tim
me show in th
he figure.
The testiing browser Chrome
C
as well
w as other popular has 6 connection
ns by defaultt[50].

Figuree 4-10:

Seaarching time on
n Chrome

*

This m
means that the web server iss running on thhe same comp
puter as the web browser, hhence there is not
n delay
causedd by having too send the trafffic between thhe two across a network – where
w
the pack
ckets might haave to
compeete for networrk bandwidth with other traaffic.
†
Minifiication in JavaaScript is the process
p
of rem
moving all unn
necessary characters from ssource code.
‡
Thosee files need to be downloadeed and loadedd on user’s bro
owser before using
u
Bootstraap, jQuery, and
d jQuery
UI.
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4.7 In
ntegratio
on of the new fea
ature into
o the live
e Sharple
et web
application
Thiss chapter expplains the in
ntegration off the feature into the liv
ve Sharplet w
web applicattion. The
section bbegins with a description of the devvelopment en
nvironment. Next the coonfiguration and data
base connnections aree described. Finally
F
the deesign consisttency is exam
mined.
4.7.1 Development enviro
onment
The proposed neew feature was
w developedd in pure HT
TML/CSS/JaavaScript firsst and then integrated
into the existing livee Sharplet environment.
e
To create a developmeent environm
ment similar to a live
website llocally, the following
f
sofftware shownn in Table 4--5 is required
d.
Table 4-5:

Bacckend softwarees

Softwarees and OS

Descrip
ption

Installation note

Ubuntu 13.10 64bit[51]

One off the most popular Liinux
distribu
utions

Java SE Developmennt
Kit 7[52]

A development eenvironment for The development
d
t computer is Ubuntu
applicattions
uusing
Java
J
13.10
0 64-bit so cchoose the Linux
L
x64
program
mming languuage.
versio
on to downlooad and instaall.

Glassfishh[53]

Glassfissh is ann open-source Down
nload from w
website and in
nstall.
applicattion server pproject for Java
J
EE platform.

PostgresSQL[54]

Databasse using in the projectt, an On Ubuntu 13.10 to install:
source
open
object-relational
sudo ap
pt-get
database system.
in
nstall p
postgresq
ql*
To staart the databaase:

Sudo se
ervice
po
ostgresq
ql start
Eclipse[555]

An
Integrated
Developm
ment Choose “Eclipsee IDE for Java EE
Environ
nment (IDE)) for coding and Devellopers” veersion “Ju
uno” to
running
g glassfish seerver.
down
nload.

pgAdminn III[56]

An open
o
sourrce tool for On Ubuntu 13.10 to install:
adminisstration and ddevelopment for
Sudo ap
pt-get
PostgreSQL.
in
nstall p
pgadmin3

4.7.2 C
Configurattion and database c onnection
Thiss subsection explains
e
the configuratioon necessary in order to ru
un the Sharpplet app locallly.
1. T
To avoid thee Eclipse dev
velopment toool trying to perform a vaalidation of jjs libs, in Wiindow →
P
Preferences →JavaScript
→
t →Include P
Path, add thee following Exclusion
E
pattterns[57]:
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**
*/*boots
strap*, **/*jque
ery*, **/*jQuery
y*, **/a cidJs*/,
,
js/l
libs/
2. C
Create a new
w folder for database filees, and makee sure the usse/group “gla
lassfish/glasssfish” has
rread write peermissions on the folder,, or the curreent user who runs glassfissh is the own
ner of the
ffolder.
3. T
To create a database, first start pgA
AdminIII and
d connect to
o local PostggreSQL serv
ver. Then
ccreate a new
w database with
w the apprropriate prop
perties. In th
his project thhe database is named
““flash”. Enteer the following query:

OW
WNER = postgres
p
ENC
CODING =
TAB
BLESPACE
LC COLLATE
LC CTYPE =
CON
NNECTION

’UTF8’
= pg def
fault
= ‘C’
‘C’
LIMIT = -1;

Then clicck the “SQL”” button to ruun the query to create thee database. (T
The completee query
ffile is Appenndix B).
4. T
To start the glassfish serrver in Eclippse, under javaEE perspeective in Ecllipse, in the “servers”
ttab → add a new server, select Glassffish v.3.1.2 and
a right clicck the serverr then choosee “start”.
5. T
To configuree Glassfish, in
i the browseer open the glassfish
g
adm
min page at loocalhost:484
48. Under
rresources /JD
DBC/JDBC Connection
C
ppools, add neew pool nam
med “postgressPool”. Undeer “JDBC
R
Resources”, create a neew resource named “jdb
bc/flash” witth the postggres pool. Make
M
sure
““ping” on poool is successsful. This is sshown in Fig
gure 4-11.

Figuree 4-11:

GlaassFish configu
uration page
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6. T
To run the sharplet
s
app,, in the Eclip
ipse server’s tab, right click the glasssfish serverr, add the
ssharplet projject to the seerver from thhe menu, theen start the seerver from thhe same men
nu. In the
bbrowser go to
t localhost:8181 and thhe sharplet frront page wiill be shownn (as shown in Figure
44-12).

Figuree 4-12:

Shaarplet front page on localhostt

7. T
To make youur account in
n the sharplett an administtrator, go to pgAdminIII
p
q
and run the query:

in
nsert in
nto user roles (
(userkey, userna
ame, rol ename) values
v
({yo
our user
r id from
m the id
d column
n in user
rs}, {yo
our usern
name
from
m the us
sername column i
in users}, 'admi
in');
4.7.3 Design consistency
The proposed neew feature was
w developeed in pure HTML/CSS/J
H
Javascript w
with almost no
n styling
me. This mad
de it very
(such as the font color, typefacee, etc.) or ussing only thee default Bootstrap them
easy to kkeep the dessign consisteency when aapplying an existing stylle sheet. Thee video editiing mode
basicallyy replaces thee original Sh
harplet coursee create pagee and retains the same heeader and foo
oter.
The video study mode (show
wn inFigure 44-13) is simiilar to normaal study modde as when th
he learner
is in the video studyy page, he (orr she) will seee the questiion first just as in the othher study mo
ode, but a
video wiindow will be
b shown to play a videeo answer when the buttton “Show aanswer” is cllicked. In
addition,, the “Know”, “Familiar””, and “Unknnown” feedb
back buttons appear for llearner to deecide how
well he (or she) rem
members the answer. Ann example of how this feedback
f
is ggathered is shown in
Figure 4-14.
F (E-Factor) in Sharplet has been modified
m
to use the valuees in the rang
ge 0 ~ 6,
The range of EF
Know” = 6, “Familiar”
“
= 3, and “Unkknown” = 0, the default value
v
is 3.
where “K
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Figuree 4-13:

Stu
udying mode assking the questtion.

Figuree 4-14:

Stu
udying mode sh
hows the video answer.

4.8 A
Analysis of
o quantitative an
nd qualitative datta collectted durin
ng
actual site
e usage
Thiss section anaalyzes data collected
c
durring actual site
s usage. The
T first subbsection desccribes the
data colllected using Google Anaalytics conceerning the viisits to the application’s website. Th
his data is
presentedd to show thhe number off visitors perr day and thee different op
perating systtems and dev
vices that
these ussers are usinng. These statistics
s
suppport the ch
hoice of dessign decisioons made du
uring the
implemeentation suchh as the use of Flash willl be a probllem for iOS so a native application will be a
must beccause of the number
n
of iO
OS users, datta are shown
n section 4.9. This is folloowed by a deescription
of the looading testingg that was performed
p
to determine how
h
long it would
w
take tto load the pages
p
that
the user is going to encounter
e
wh
hen using thee newly intro
oduced video study modee.
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4.8.1 G
Google An
nalytics
Thiss subsection shows the data
d
from Gooogle Analy
ytics that ind
dicates the nuumber of vissitors per
day to thhe site broken down by different
d
operrating system
ms and devicces. A plot off the data is shown in
Figure 4-15 and tabuular data is sh
hown in Tabble 4-6 (by OS)
O Table 4-7
7 (by type off device). Du
ue to very
limited aadvertisemennt and limiteed investmennt funds during this timee, the numbeer of visitors is quite
low.

Figuree 4-15:

Gooogle Analytics showing visitss (28 Decemberr to 27 January
y 2014)

Table 4-6:

Breeakdown of vissits by operatin
ng system (Datta from 28 December 2013 too 27 January 2014)

Operatin
ng System

Visits
V

% Visits

1. Wind
dows
A Visits
All

195

48.339%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

0

0.000%

A Visits
All

92

23.883%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

0

0.000%

A Visits
All

67

16.663%

Tableet Traffic

300

96.777%

Mobille Traffic

37

71.115%

A Visits
All

31

7.669%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

0

0.000%

A Visits
All

8

1.999%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

8

15.338%

2. Macin
ntosh

3. iOS

4. Linuxx

5. Androoid
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Table 4-7:

Breeakdown of vissits by browserr (Data from 28
8 Days)

Browserr

Visits
V

% Visits

1. Chrom
me
A Visits
All

161

39.995%

Tableet Traffic

2

6.445%

Mobille Traffic

8

15.338%

A Visits
All

93

23.008%

Tableet Traffic

6

19.335%

Mobille Traffic

11

21.115%

A Visits
All

63

15.663%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

0

0.000%

A Visits
All

444

10.992%

Tableet Traffic

22

70.997%

Mobille Traffic

22

42.331%

A Visits
All

244

5.996%

Tableet Traffic

0

0.000%

Mobille Traffic

1

1.992%

2. Safarii

3. Firefoox

4. Safarii (in-app)

5. Intern
net Explorerr

4.8.2 Page loadiing time te
esting
The page load time testing
g in this seection is do
one using Chrome for L
Linux 64-biit on the
developm
ment machinne. The loadiing time of tthe video ediitor page and
d the loadingg time after a click to
show thee answer on studying paage were testted 5 times. These resultts are shownn in Figure 4-16.
4
The
average time for loadding video clip after clickking the “Sh
how answer” button is 16670 ms and this
t is too
long. Thhe user will find
f
waiting this long unndesirable. Because
B
the page
p
loadingg times were all much
too long to be accepttable to userss, there was nno need to peerform these tests large nnumbers of tiimes.
de to reduce the waiting time, as described in secction 4.5.2, this
t effort
While efforts havve been mad
Therefore, a major
m
first steep in future w
work will bee reducing thee waiting tim
me.
failed. T
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Figuree 4-16:

Loaad testing in deevelopment envvironment

4.9 Technical requirem
ments an
nd initial design regarding
r
g a mobile
application
Therre are two appproaches to developing a mobile ap
pplication: (1) a web appp made for a phone or
(2) a natiive mobile app.
a
A nativee mobile app can take maaximal advan
ntage of the ddevice’s funcctionality,
but requuires more tim
me and more professionnal experiencce in mobile developmennt that requirred when
developiing a web appp. Since deeveloping a web app is easier, in th
his project w
we have ado
opted this
approachh. Thanks too the use off responsive design the layout can fit
f the phonee screen witthout any
problem, but there arre two concerns:
Apple does not allow Fllash on any of their porttable devicess, including iPhones[58]. Despite
1. A
G
Google’s inttentions, Goo
ogle’s YouT
Tube is still in the proceess of transittioning from
m Flash to
H
HTML5; hennce the projeect could nott avoid using
g Flash. As a result the Yo
YouTube featu
ure in the
w
web app thaat has been developed is impossible to implem
ment on anyy of Apple’s mobile
ddevices.
2. A lot of pluugins (such as
a the drag bbar from thee Bootstrap themes) havve not been tested on
m
mobile devices. Unfortu
unately, just because thee mouse wo
orks in the ddesktop development
eenvironmentt does not meean that finggers will worrk on a mobile device. M
More investigation and
ttesting will be needed to investigatee the operatiion of the web
w app on a variety off different
hhandsets.
How
wever, as parrt of this projject a designn of an iPhon
ne app has been
b
done. FFigure 4-17 shows
s
the
iPhone A
App design (lleft to right)::
(aa)

My courses page - in this page the user can
n browser thee courses eddited by him or others
on compputer browsers. The courrses editing feature
f
seemss to be a badd idea on a su
uch small
screen.

ng page - in this page thee user can perform
p
all so
orts of operaations he can
n do on a
(b
b) Studyin
computeer with gesturres show in tthe figure.
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(cc)

Video studying
s
pa
age - in thiss page the user
u
can watch YouTubbe clips justt as on a
computeer.

(a) My course
es page

Figuree 4-17:

(b) Studying page

(c) Videeo studying
g page

iPh
hone App desig
gn.
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5 Conclusions and Future work
This chapter gives a conclusion and discusses future improvements. The chapter concludes with a
discussion of some of the social, ethical, and economic aspects of this thesis project.

5.1 Conclusions
This thesis has given an overview of those aspects of the problem that have been studied and a
proposed solution has been presented.
The thesis began with an overview of spaced repetition systems and brief reviews of existing
services based on spaced repetition. Details of the relevant parts of the YouTube API were explained
along with some bugs found when carrying out the implementation part of this thesis project.
Some of the relevant front-end technologies were explained, such as responsive web design,
HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, and jQuery. These technologies were used to create a user interface for the
prototype.
The prototype was evaluated during the development process and feedback of volunteers was used
to improve the functionality of the prototype. New volunteers without involvement in the previous
testing tested the prototype features in a limited integration environment (i.e., not completely
integrated into the live Sharplet site). Feedback from these volunteers includes:
•
•
•
•
•

The feature is interesting and new, and the feature is preferable to the normal textual
flashcards.
The video editor page is not user friendly; sometimes users did not know what to do next and
need to ask for instructions. Textual instructions are needed to provide a more clear and
friendly experience.
The advertisements on the top of video are very annoying and it should be possible to remove
them.
The waiting time for switching flashcards is too long.
The search function is not perfect – especially due to the limitation of 10 search results. The
result is that sometimes users needed to go to YouTube to search for the right video to learn
the correct keyword to search for in the prototype.

The volunteers took on average 160 second per question to edit each answer clip. The answer clips
averaged 16 seconds in duration, with a minimum of 5 seconds and a maximum of 30 seconds.
(Detailed statistical analysis is shown in Appendix C.)
The prototype developed and evaluated as part of this master’s thesis project has been completed
and will be available online at sharplet.com. This new video clip editing and study mode seems to
make studying more fun (based on the feedback described above) and bring greater efficiency to
spaced repetition based online learning world.

5.2 Future work
Development of mobile apps and web apps for smart phones and tablets is common place
nowadays. Application of these techniques will not only increase the size of the user base, but also will
help the space repetition learning method achieve its full potential by utilizing the convenience of
mobile devices and exploiting the fact that people have these devices with them nearly all of the time.
In the future, we expect that a user will be able to study using his or her mobile devices on the go with
learning materials edited via a web app on his or her computer. Thus perhaps rather than playing
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games to waste time when waiting for the bus, users will take advantage of this time to learn a new
language, increase their vocabulary, improve their memory, etc.
As described in section 4.8.2, one of the most important future activities is to improve the page
loading times as the page loading times are currently too long to be acceptable to users. This is
especially true because we would like users to make use of the system to study when they have time
available (which may occur sporadically throughout the user’s day). Until there is a native app, there is
a need for future research to solve either the problem with the YouTube API, to solve the problem of
this preloader solution, or the parallel processing to do preloading and caching could be built into the
web browser.
In this thesis project, because of the effort put into a responsive design, most of mobile devices can
display the web pages for both video clip editing and studying with video clips. However, because of
different input methods (mouse, touch screen, or finger) further user studies are needed. Additionally,
because the ideas of web app UX design and native mobile app UX design are fundamentally different
and presently the web based app cannot be used on Apple’s mobile devices, there is a need to develop
a native mobile app - both for IOS and Android (as these represent the two major portions of the
smartphone market).
Eventually using Bootstrap for the front-end should be abandoned. Although Bootstrap provided
easy way for a developer with limit design training to make an adequate design, the result is that all of
the web app developed using Bootstrap look familiar. This is expected to confuse users and not make
the website unique enough to be remembered (and frequently revisited). A professional web designer
rather than a front-end developer will be needed for the future of the UI.
The prototype should be tested in a production environment with a limited number of online users.
However, this will only be realistic when the proposed solution is fully integrated into the application
and when its performance is high enough to not detract from the user’s experience.

5.3 Required Reflections
The result of this master thesis project is a working prototype of an online learning system based
on a spaced repetition system with YouTube integration. Instead of being limited to using a learning
method that one can use with a pen and paper, the introduction of multimedia functionality gives the
learner a means to expand upon the old way of spaced repetition studying and exploits the new
potential of the increasingly ubiquitous smartphone technology. The use by learners of the production
version of the online learning system based on a spaced repetition system with YouTube integration is
expected to have beneficial social effects as learners will be able to make better use of their time, while
expanding their skills. These expanded skills will also have social and economic effects, particularly in
a multilingual society.
This expansion of spaced repetition with multimedia will inspire a lot of developers and investors
to address this underdeveloped market for online spaced repetition services. More and more people
will bring more great ideas to this area, and eventually learners will benefit from these efforts. These
investments and the resulting systems are expected to have positive social and economic effects.
It is expect that the use of multimedia will attract learners to use their computer, tablet, or smart
phone to study rather than pen and paper and that this can reduce the impact of spaced repetition
system on the environmental by eliminating the physical media of flashcards and by making greater
use of the users’ existing electronic devices.
The volunteers who involved have been contributed a lot for this thesis project. Although no
formal informed consent was given, they were fully aware that their answers and suggestions might be
used to provide a better product. They were assured of the privacy of their responses as these
responses would only be known to the project developers and that no personally identifying
information would be retained regarding their participation or responses.
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Appendix A
Source code for the standalone feature
without integration
The code for the standalone feature is available in GitHub. Links to the repositories are provided
in Appendix Table A-1. The standalone feature without Sharplet styling can be tested at
http://youbei.github.io/sharplet/video.html. The integrated feature will be available at sharplet.com in
the future when the optimization is completed.
Appendix Table A-1: Links to source code

Studying
page

https://github.com/youbei/youbei.github.io/blob/master/sharplet/learning.html

Studying
page with
preloader

https://github.com/youbei/youbei.github.io/blob/master/sharplet/learning_preloader.html

Video
editor page

https://github.com/youbei/youbei.github.io/blob/master/sharplet/video.html
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Appendix B
SQL query to create the initial database
and add tables for video feature
Appendix Table B-1: Github links to the SQL queries

SQL query to create the initial database

https://github.com/youbei/youbei.github.io/blob/master/sha
rplet/postgres_full_latest.sql

SQL query to add the data for video
feature

https://github.com/youbei/youbei.github.io/blob/master/sha
rplet/video.sql
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Appendix C
Statistical analysis of editing times and
clip duration
Editing time for each
question (in seconds)
82

Duration of each clips
(in seconds)
8

185

12

232

18

45

25

65

6

172

16

241

9
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15

47

12

60

25

259

26

207

25

286

30

139

5

161

8

146

20

45

5

Min

286

30

Max

166.5

15.5

Median

78.11

7.86

160.06

16.25

Std
Average
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Appendix Figure C-1 and Appendix Figure C-2 plot the data from the above columns.
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Appendix Figure C-1: Editing time for each question (in seconds)
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Appendix Figure C-2: Duration of clips (in seconds)
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Appendix Figure C-3 shows a histogram of editing times. While there are only a small number of
sample values, we can see that the distribution of editing times is rather flat.
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Appendix Figure C-3: Histogram of editing time (in seconds)

Appendix Figure C-4 shows the histogram of the clip durations. From this figure we can see that
most clips are between 10 and 30 seconds long. This matches our intuitive notion that the answers tend
to be short video clips, rather than long video clips.
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Appendix Figure C-4: Histogram of Clip duration (in seconds)
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We can see from Appendix Figure C-5 that there is no direct relationship between the time spent
editing a clip and the duration of the clip. This contrasts with what might intuitively think that shorter
clips would take longer to edit or that longer clips would take longer to edit. In fact computing a trendline between editing time (x) and duration (y) is y = 0.0291x + 11.597 with R² = 0.0834. This very
small R² shows that there is not a direction relationship between these two.
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Appendix Figure C-5: Editing time for each question versus duration of the resulting clip
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